
 

 

 
 

To be honest, I am excited to go back to school, but I am also a little scared. I am excited to 
go back, because I am starting high school so that means new opportunities and some new 
experiences. Playing high school sports is something I am really excited about for the  
competition and the opportunities that I will have. I can also start taking classes that will 
help me learn more about digital animation and game design which I am passionate about. 
 
On the flip side of that there is a lot to be scared about going into high school, like if I will be 
able to handle the work? Are my friends still going to be my friends? Will I make new 

friends? Will I make the sports teams? While I am scared of these things, I will not let them 
control the way my high school journey goes. Prayerfully God will direct my path in the way 
He wants me to go! 
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UPCOMING EVENTS   

Back To School Bash (August 21, 2022)  

T.R.U.E. Fellowship Gathering (August 24 - August 27, 2022)  

Trumpets (September 25 - September 26, 2022)  

Atonement (October 4, 2022)  

Leadership Month (October 4, October 11, October 18, and October 25, 2022) 

Tabernacles (October 9 - October 16, 2022) 

Last Great Day (October 16, 2022) 

Sabbatical  (October 16 - October 22, 2022) 

Hallelujah Night (October 31, 2022) 
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Hello Rhema Church Family, it’s Deidrick here with 
the member spotlight. The member spotlight goes 
to Sister Danielle Porchea! Sis. Danielle was born 
in Cary, North Carolina and raised in Fuquay 
Varina, North Carolina. She came to Rhema by 
relocation and by following her husband, Minister 
Brandon Porchea who was already attending the 
church. She helps out in the Youth Department 
with the GLO and FLIC classes. She is also a part 
of the church's planning committee. The planning 
committee helps plan events for our church. Sister 
Danielle has two children, a beautiful girl named 
Brielle and a handsome son, Brendan. She grew 

up in the church and has been involved ever since. She says: “Even from a 
young age I've always genuinely loved coming to church”. Her husband is 
one of our very own musicians. Sis. Porchea's favorite hobby is shopping! 
She is also currently working on her master’s degree to become a Clinical 
Mental Health Counselor. In conclusion, Sis. Danielle Porchea is a big asset 
to the church! Thank you, Sis. Porchea, for everything you do here at 
Rhema!  

                     RHEMA MEMBER SPOTLIGHT:  
                                    SIS. DANIELLE PORCHEA 

      

     BY: CARL DEIDRICK PARROTT, I I  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to the Kahoot Challenge to test your bible knowledge. The Kahoot Bible Bowl is a trivia game for 
all ages, to wrap up & review topics to test and see if you have been paying attention. This game is annual 
and is held every year at Rhema and/or virtual. 
 

For the people that may have questions on how this game works, we use the Kahoot app, which is simply a 
multiple choice game. This makes it more fun and interactive than a test or quiz and it's hands-on using 
technology; completely FREE of charge! 
 

Every year a new team wins, and it's always up for grabs. This is one of the games our Bishop can't cheat 
on unlike musical chairs or bingo, LOL! The questions are based upon the objectives from lessons learned 
during our monthly School of Wisdom classes, held every Sunday morning. The teams are always even and 
you never feel like the other team may have an advantage. 
 

To prepare for the end-of-year competition we are offering a challenge every edition of our newsletter, based 
upon age group: GLO, FLIC, TLC and Adults. This edition we're giving the FLIC class a chance (3rd-5th 
graders). If you'd like to play complete the mini review Kahoot challenge using the link provided for a chance 
to win the 1st place prize gift card! 
 

Best wishes and hope to see you @ Rhema for the big turn out (Stay tuned for details)!                              

This link is for grades 3rd-5th grade ONLY, please enter players full name when playing or you will be 
disqualified. Deadline is Monday, August 1, 2022 at 5:00 pm.  
 

                                                                                                      Kahoot Link:  

https://kahoot.it/challenge/09341480?challenge-id=41dd9740-3cae-40f1-9e21-2fa4afd3f5d4_1657583819682 
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About the artist BIBLE TALES 
            BY: JULIAN ADAMS 

 
ABOUT THE ARTIST          
Name: Julian Jackson Adams 
Age: 18 years old 
2022 Graduate: AC Flora High School 
Future Plans: To become a Monga Author/Artist 
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This past Sunday at church I understood exactly what Bishop was 
preaching about. He was speaking about how even though things may 
not be going the way you expected them to go, it doesn’t mean you need 
to panic or start worrying about any situation that may come your way.  

Different situations may cause you to react a certain way, but it’s up to 
you on how you handle it. Personally, I must learn how to listen and be 
aware of when God is speaking to me, so I can know how to move in 
certain situations. I’m appreciative of the fact that my mom had me going 
to church from a young age, because that instilled the word in me.  

I take everything that I’ve learned and apply it to my life now. I enjoy 
going to church and continuing to learn the word. I don’t go to church 
every Sunday, but I always find my way back home. I have my own way of 
praising God and I’m content with that. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FROM THE YOUNG ADULT PERSPECTIVE     

‘YOUNG N ’  HOLY ’ 
BY: MARCUS MCNEAR 
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“We Still Need Our Fathers” 

  
From the beginning of time, man was strategically created and designed by God with purpose. In Genesis 1:27, the 
scripture tells us that God created man with instruction to have dominion or authority over everything He created in the 
earth and to cultivate and maintain the Garden of Eden. In other words, man was given important responsibilities. And 
just as man was a vital part in the beginning, the same remains true today.  
  
In honor of this past Father’s Day, I want to appreciate our fathers and remind them that despite the false perception in 
our world, they are valuable and needed. Fathers, do you realize that God assigned you the amazing task of being the 
foundation of the family? There is no family without you. You are the source of seed even before manifestation. God 
created you first to not only be the leader and the head, but to help maintain the family; to not be a dictator, but a 
cultivator. Whether you believe it or not, your role is to bring out the best in everyone under your authority. It’s sad and 
unfortunate how society is trying to redefine you as effeminate and insignificant, but please be reminded that you are 
your son’s model of what real manhood is, and your daughter’s model of how a woman should be treated and 
handled. Our community, family, and churches are in better condition when you stand up and be the leader that God has 
intended you to be. So, allow God to lead you as you lead the family. 
  
Thank you, Fathers, for your love, support, and all of the sacrifices that you make for your family. Thank you for being 
positive role models.  We love you and need you. 
  
His Daughter, 
 

Camesha L. Parrott 
Executive Pastor/ Elect Lady 

From The Pastor’s Desk 
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